Introduction
A 187 MHz normal conducting Photo-RF gun cavity is designed for the next generation light sources. The cavity is capable of operating in CW mode. As high as 750 kV gap voltage can be achieved with a 20 MV/m acceleration gradient. The original cavity optimization is conducted using Superfish code (2D) by Staples [1]. 104 vacuum pumping slots are added and evenly spaced over the cavity equator in order to achieve better than 10 -10 -Tor of vacuum. Two loop couplers will be used to feed RF power into the cavity. 3D simulations are necessary to study effects from the vacuum pumping slots, couplers and possible multipactoring. The cavity geometry is optimized to minimize the power density and avoid multipactoring at operating field level. The vacuum slot dimensions are carefully chosen in consideration of both the vacuum conduction, local power density enhancement and the power attenuation at the getter pumps. This technical note gives a summary of 3D RF simulation results, multipactoring simulations (2D) and preliminary electromagnetic-thermal analysis using ANSYS code.
3D RF Simulation

Basic RF parameters calculation
The 3D RF simulations using CST Microwave Studio (MWS) code include calculations of basic RF cavity parameters (Q0, frequency, shunt impedance, power density and etc.). Figure 1 gives the general layout of the cavity. The parameters-based model created in MWS includes vacuum solid only (see Figure 2 ). Background material is set as perfect electric conductor (PEC). Solution type is Eigen mode calculation. Table 1 shows the basic RF parameters with and without vacuum slots, getter pumps. The frequency shift due to power coupler is very small (see Table 2 ). It's important to try to keep the mesh same during different calculations to assure calculation accuracy. Figure 3 gives an example to further describe this important note. 
Power Density Calculation
Over 100 vacuum pumping slots are added and evenly spaced over the cavity equator in order to achieve better than 10 -10 -Tor of vacuum. The vacuum slot dimensions are carefully chosen in consideration of both the vacuum conduction, local power density enhancement and the power attenuation at the getter pumps. Table 3 contains the vacuum slots and pumps main dimensions. The bar width is equal to the slot width. The impact of the vacuum slots on RF performance and power shielding is analyzed using MWS [4]. Table 4 shows the maximum power density and the power density near the bar. Figure 4 shows the power density along the closed curve surrounding the bar. Due to mesh problem, the curve around the bar is a little bigger than the bar, so the attenuation calculated chose slot_depth=1.75cm. Figure 5 gives the analytical calculation of the power attenuation in the vacuum slots [7] . Table 5 lists the first 21 HOMs. One conclusion can be obtained: many near TEM modes occur after adding pumps. 
2D Multipactoring Calculation Using Multipac 2.1 Code [8]
The multipactoring calculation using Multipac 2.1 is carried out through the following three steps [9]: 1) Calculate the time-harmonic electromagnetic fields; 2) Find the multipacting field levels; 3) Locate and identify the multipacting electron trajectories. Two basic tools used in the analysis: 1) Counter functions: For those field levels where the enhanced counter function exceeds the number of initial electrons, multipacting occurs. 2) Distance function: the minima of the distance function shows the initial points of those electron trajectories that survive N impacts and are able to multipact. Then the electron trajectories are recalculated by using these minima as initial points and the impact energy is computed. If the impact energy is such that the secondary yield is larger than one, a multipactoring electron trajectory has been found. Figure 6 shows the initial points and secondary yield curve. Figure 7 shows the electric and magnetic field distribution. Figure  8 shows the counter functions ratios and final impact energy. It can be found multipactoring occurs at two low field levels which e 20/ c 0 value over unity (about 4 to 6MV/m). No multipactoring occurs on operation field level (about 20MV/m). 
Preliminary Electromagnetic-Thermal Analysis Using ANSYS Code
A preliminary electromagnetic-thermal analysis using ANSYS code for the cavity has been tried. The analysis starts with electromagnetic field simulation using High Frequency (HF) modal analysis in ANSYS, followed by scaling the fields to the design values and then applying the heat flux to cavity inner surface for thermal and structure analysis. A special macro has been developed to compute the stored energy, surface power losses from HF modal results, scale and apply the 
2) Thermal analysis
• The cavity wall is meshed with solid87 element; • The material of cavity volume is set as OFHC. Thermal conductivity of OFHC is given; • A simple thermal boundary condition (298K water convection) is applied on the outer of the cavity ; • It's important to delete all the HF119 elements before the thermal solution.
• Surface power density is read from the high frequency analysis results and renormalized using the scaling factor calculated in the HF analysis; then loaded onto the inner surface of the copper cavity;
• A static thermal analysis is run resulting in the renormalized temperature distribution Table 6 gives the comparison of calculation results on basic RF parameters. A good agreement is achieved between MWS and ANSYS. Renormalization scaling factor based on stored energy 4.445206919053E+14
Preliminary calculation results
Renormalization scaling factor based on power loss 4.598839592098E+14 Figure 9 shows the model for electromagnetic-thermal coupled field analysis. The model for electromagnetic analysis contains the vacuum solid only. It is meshed with HF119 elements (see Fig. 10 ). Model for thermal analysis is the cavity wall solid (see Fig. 11 ). Temperature distribution under simple thermal boundary condition (298K water flow convection cooling) is shown in Figure 12 . 
